JOULE

JOULEBODY KICKSTART™ CLEANSE

(joul) A physics term for measurement of energy

A personalized food cleanse delivered to your door.

Joule inspired the creation of Joulebody--the lifestyle food cleanse and movement program that delivers healthy, high quality food + exercise to our bodies.

“Your juices are SO different than
any other cleanse I have had …
very yummy and natural tasting
without being overly sweet!”
– Emily Parr, Public Relations EQUINOX

– Amy D., Graduate Student of Columbia

“Kickstart is unique in the fact that it is
tailored towards the individual and fully
prepared and delivered to your door, making
it convenient, soothing and healthy!”
– Amy W. Shapiro RD, CDN founder of Real Nutrition

To find out more about our programs and customized plans for
getting slim e-mail us yvette@joulebody.com or call 917.310.0652

211 North End Avenue
#3P
New York, NY 10282

“The Kickstart cleanse is amazing! I was
previously doing Blueprint’s cleanse but I always
ended up breaking it. With JB, I never cheat
or fail -- I never want to because I LOVE the
Kickstart cleanse!!! This is definitely a cleanse
that I will make into a monthly regime.”

joulebody.com 917.310.0652

JOULEBODY KICKSTART™ CLEANSE
A personalized food cleanse delivered to your door.

Fad cleansing products are popping up all over the place. Don’t be fooled.

Joulebody Kickstart was developed by Yvette, Rose, a Board Certified
Nutrition Counselor, who spent years researching Ayurvedic, Raw,
Macrobiotic, and other dietary philosophies to help you feel energized +
cleansed while losing weight.

• Plans are designed to energize, relieve bad habit cravings,
flatten your belly and leave you with glowing skin.
• Foods are developed with anti-inflammatory + nutrientdense ingredients repeatedly proven to heal. Using your
completed profile, we will personalize your experience to
provide even more efficacious results.
• Unique cooking method preserves nutrients while making
the foods easily digestible.
• Meals are freshly prepared and delivered to your door in
sustainable packaging.

CLEANSE PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Call 917.310.0652 or e-mail lilly@joulebody.com to place an order

Kickstart 3-day

A low calorie plan for moderate or less activity. This program is a great way to start
easing into a healthy lifestyle. Calories usually range from 1100-1250.
You will lose weight and feel better.

– Yurika Nazarano, President TERra NEW YORK

Kickstart, a customized program of organic, vegan gluten-free meals that curb
cravings for sugar, carbs and wheat. Plans are 3, 5 or 20 day options of juices,
smoothies, meals and bars filled with protein and electrolytes.

Choose Joulebody to restart your healthy lifestyle.

Joule 3-day

Especially for active clients, providing calories + protein needed for hectic, on the move
lifestyles. Protein enhanced meals, larger juices, and JOULEBALANCE* bar included.
Sign up for this program if you require higher calories.**

Elite 5-day

Split your order into two separate deliveries for maximum freshness. First delivery Sunday
night or Monday morning - eat clean all week long. No extra charge for the second delivery.

Premium 20-day

More of a great thing -- Instantly qualify to become a JB Elite Client! It was designed to
get rid of old habits and create a new lifestyle. With this vegan, food delivery cleanse
program, we guide you through a nutritious balanced diet for 5 days on, weekends off.
You will have a healthier lifestyle - guaranteed.
*JOULEBALANCE High quality meal replacement bar with vegan, gluten, wheat, and dairy free ingredients. Alkaline ingredients for a less toxic body and
providing a greater net energy gain. **If you weigh more than 175lbs, are male, have more muscle mass, or exercise hard through-out the week, this is for you.

Joulebody’s Cleanse I worked out and felt
great. I lost so much body fat and weight, and
I am happy to be in my old clothes!

JOULEBODY DIFFERENCE

Holistic Health Coach

50 minutes. Includes an instructional guide to use with your coach, animated exercise plans,
phone consultations, e-mail and coaching in nutrition and exercise.

*Other Package Options & Pricing on-line - joulebody.com
*Cancellation policy applies
*Payment On-line or Phone orders are accepted
*All meals wheat, dairy, and gluten free

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KICKSTART PLAN
• Pick the length of your cleanse
• Add movement training for accelerated results*
• Work with our holistic health counselor to learn how easily
you can maintain your great results
• Complete your profile for your personal modifications
• Automate Your Cleanse and become a JB Elite Client** for
discounts and special events
*5 Day Movement and Menu Program: food and exercise with JB or Affiliate Studios.
Ask about exercise programs with JB or Affiliate studios.
**Automate Your Cleanse and instantly become a JB Elite Client to get a percentage off
your cleanse program + free shipping within our delivery zone + more.

MOVEMENT & MENU
Like Thumbprints and Snowflakes
No two bodies are exactly alike. Combine exercise and a food cleanse to guarantee
results! Start today at joulebody.com or call 917.310.0652.

‘JOULE’BODY FACT SHEET

PRESS MENTIONS

(joul) A physics term for measurement of energy
Joule inspired the creation of Joulebody--the lifestyle food cleanse and movement program that delivers healthy, high quality food + exercise to our bodies.

• Kickstart’s the first diet cleanse to provide real meals instead of
an all-liquid menu.
- Yes, real meals. Despite what you may have heard, you don’t have to
stay away from solid food while doing a cleanse.
- It’s all in the ingredients we choose — especially the minerals —and the
way in which the food is cooked.
- We include hearty juice blends, exclusive electrolyte broths and our
exclusive JOULEBALANCE Bar
- Our seasonal menus may also include soups with chunks of vegetables,
seeds and legumes; vegan burgers or salads.
- Including full-flavored, highly nutritional food makes it easier to stick
with the plan because it leaves you feeling satisfied.

A personalized food cleanse delivered to your door.
WellandGoodNYC.com
Can a cleanse with food help curb cravings? Joulebody sets out the plates
February 28, 2011
Dori’s Quest: Bari at The Bari Studio
By Dori Manela • April 18, 2011
Click Here to read the article
NOT SO FAST - Detox with a food cleanse
April 18, 2011
Pass The Juice
November 2010
Click Here to read the article (PDF)
Coming Clean: A Cleanse Helps Kick Cravings
By Molly Creedenl • October 11, 2010
Click Here to read the article
A Good Excuse to Stay Home From the Gym
By Sara Eckel • March 24, 2010
Click Here to read the article
Joulebody Summer Cleansing
By Dana Buckley• Aug 4th, 2010
Click Here to read the article
True Life: I Did A Cleanse… And Enjoyed It.
By Ashley • Aug 2nd, 2010 • Category: Adult Health
Click Here to read the article

• Our Exclusive Assessment tool and personal profile analysis of
your lifestyle, health and emotional/spiritual needs. That allows us
to customize your mix of meals and achieve the best results.

W.I.L. Success Story: Yvette Rose
Click Here to read the article

• You’ll have better energy levels; a smaller waistline and stomach;
nicer looking skin and a clearer mind.

This detox diet is made just for you.
Click Here to read the article

• 6 eating and drinking occasions during the day keep you feeling
satisfied; making it easier to stay on track.

JOULEBODY KICKSTART™ CLEANSE

Fashion-Beauty Power Players Discover The Next Trend in Cleanses
Click Here to read the article

Celeb Stylist: Fashion Detox: Doing the Detox Cleanse To Fit My Fall Fashion Must-haves
By Stacey Mayeshl • October, 2010
Click Here to read the article

CONTACT INFO
Yvette Rose, Founder
Office Phone: 917.310.0652
Cell: 917.733.9942
Email: yvette@joulebody.com
www.joulebody.com
www.thekickstartdiet.com
211 NORTH END AVENUE
#3N
NEW YORK, NY 10282

COMPANY OVERVIEW

A lifestyle for busy people who want to look thinner and feel healthier
Joulebody, the wellness company that turns short term results into a
happier and healthier lifestyle, brings a unique perspective to losing weight
and staying fit.

• Its customized exercise workouts and yoga
programs strengthen both body and mind.
• Kickstart food cleansing plans + nutrition
counseling are specifically developed to keep
clients energetic and motivated to succeed.

Joulebody Kickstart programs are based on the fundamental fact that no
two people’s bodies are alike.
• This one-size-does-not-fit-all approach
makes it easier for clients to achieve their
goals and see results more quickly.
• Using proprietary tools developed after
years of research, personally invests quality time in understanding each individual’s
needs to create the right program for reaching his or her goals.

Q&A
Joulebody Kickstart

By combining exercise and a Kickstart diet plan you can attain your goals
more quickly. We also provide nutritional counseling so that you can
jumpstart your way into a healthier and thinner energetic lifestyle.

Joule 3-day Deep Cleanse Menu

Q. What is Kickstart and what can it do?
A. Kickstart is a vegan cleansing program that helps you lose weight, end food cravings and ease into a healthier way of
eating that fits your lifestyle. Kickstart is not just an all-liquid diet plan. It includes solid foods to satisfy your hunger so you
don’t feel deprived. Plus, the quick change of diet becomes less of a shock to your system.

Day 1

Q. I thought you weren’t supposed to eat solid food during a cleanse.
A. The idea that all cleanses need to be liquid drinks is a common but outdated one. With Joulebody’s special cooking
techniques and added minerals in the food, the Kickstart cleanse works wonderfully and still allows you to have solid food.

12PM SQUASH MUNG BEAN & CLEAN PESTO Spinach, lemon, mushroom, cider, cayenne basil, salt
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 292 Protein: 10g Carbs: 27g Fiber: 14g

Q. Is the food raw?
A. The drinks are raw, but the meals are cooked in very controlled limited temperature to preserve the nutrients.
Q. Does Kickstart help with any other addictions?
A: Alcoholics, smokers, and those who are addicted to drugs will receive untold benefits from this plan. Cleansing the body
induces chemical changes that remove cravings and replenish nutrients where there are deficiencies so that the desire for
unnatural types of stimulants and depressants disappears. The usual cravings experienced and suffered in breaking away
from drugs, alcohol, and tobacco no longer present themselves
during and after this diet.
Q. What’s the big deal about detoxing?
A: Detox cleansing helps the body rid itself of free radicals, which are toxins brought in by pollutants and bad foods. By
eliminating detrimental solid foods & harsh proteins. Detoxing allows the liver and kidneys to take a long overdue break.
At the same time, liquefied vitamins, minerals & nutrients from organic green vegetables and fruits are added.
To truly reap the benefits of a detox program, you should use laxatives, detox teas, supplements (such as acidophilus)
and/or fibrous foods. At the end of the day detoxing can provide aid for various issues such as water retention, digestive
problems and fatigue. It will assist you in achieving clearer skin, a more restful sleep and, best of all, healthy weight loss.
Q: Where is the fiber and protein in my diet coming from?
A: Cleanses in general remove the pulp of vegetables and fruits and therefore extract water soluble fibers that help with
the process of cleansing. Joulebody Kickstart also adds supplements like flaxseed, dandelion and aloe to help in the
cleansing process.
Q: How did you decide on the recipes?
A: All Kickstart foods are full flavored and delicious. The recipes for you are selected using the information entered into
your Assessment questionnaire which is designed to work with your current eating habits.
Q: How often cancl clients do Kickstart?
A: Because you are getting real nutrients from the juices and eating vegan meals, you can do it as often as you like.
Q: What do clients do after they complete the Kickstart program?
A: You can set up appointments for nutritional consultations to assist you on your kick-start to wellness.

Cross-Over Programs That Maximize Your Results

SAMPLE MENU

9AM JOULERAW Green leafy vegetable, berry, lemon, Joulecleanse, water, apple/grape/watermelon,
apple juice. Nutritional Facts: Calories: 276 Protein:6g Carbs: 22g Fiber:9g

3PM JOULEGREEN Green leafy vegetables, water, chlorophyll, Joulecleanse, apple/grapes
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 209 Protein:4g Carbs: 40g Fiber: 6g
5PM JOULECITRUS Lemon/Grapefruit, water, maple syrup, cayenne, Joulecleanse brewed
7PM ROOT GINGER Carrots, lentil, ginger, herbs, Potassium Broth, salt, garlic, parsly
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 257 Protein: 12g Carbs: 45g Fiber: 17g
8PM BALANCE BAR Maple, ginger or/cacao, chia, Joulecleanse, raw sugar, buckwheat
Day 2
9AM JOULERAW Greens, berries, lemon, Joulecleanse, water, apple/grapes/watermelon, apple juice
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 276 Protein:6g Carbs: 22g Fiber:9g
12PM BEET SALAD AND BROWN RICE beet, carrot, brown rice, lemon, cider, cayenne, ginger, salt,
Potassium Broth Nutritional Facts: Calories: 292 Protein: 10g Carbs: 27g Fiber: 14g
3PM JOULEGREEN Green leafy vegetables, water, chlorophyll, Joulecleanse, apple/grapes
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 209 Protein:4g Carbs: 40g Fiber: 6g
5PM JOULECITRUS Lemon/Grapefruit, water, maple syrup, cayenne, Joulecleanse brewed
7PM ADZUKI BURGER & CHUTNEY Carrots, yam, parsley, adzuki, Joulecleanse, herbs, Potassium Broth, salt,
garlic, ciderNutritional Facts: Calories: 287 Protein: 15g Carbs: 53g Fiber: 18g
8PM BALANCE BAR Maple, ginger or/cacao, chia, Joulecleanse, raw sugar, buckwheat
Day 3
9AM JOULERAW Greens, berries, lemon, Joulecleanse, water, apple/grapes/watermelon, apple juice
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 276 Protein:6g Carbs: 22g Fiber:9g
12PM RED LENTIL CLEANSE WRAP Lentil, onion, chickpea, lemon, parsley, Joulecleanse, salt, pepper,
garlic, collard Nutritional Facts: Calories: 276 Protein:6g Carbs: 22g Fiber:9g

Q: Will clients be able to exercise?
A. It is true that some cleanses are so restrictive they leave you feeling less energetic than usual. The Kickstart program has
enough protein and electrolytes to help you get through your entire day. It also includes support materials that will help
you work out safely.

3PM JOULEGREEN Green leafy vegetables, water, chlorophyll, Joulecleanse, apple/grapes
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 209 Protein:4g Carbs: 40g Fiber: 6g

Q: What is Potassium Broth?
A: Our Potassium Broth offers the body natural energy from electrolytes, B vitamins, potassium, and protein. You will find
our special broth, for which we hold the copywrite, in all of your meals.

7PM CARROT FENNEL Carrots, chickpea, parsley, Potassium Broth, salt, fennel, cayenne
Nutritional Facts: Calories: 292 Protein: 12g Carbs: 47g Fiber: 14g

5PM JOULECITRUS Lemon/Grapefruit, water, maple syrup, cayenne, Joulecleanse brewed

8PM BALANCE BAR Maple, ginger or/cacao, chia, Joulecleanse, raw sugar, buckwheat
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